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Answer to student 
problem uncovered 
By JAN DICKINSON 
As lhe  Chanticleer reported last week, students on campus have been 
confused and misinformed concerning Guaranteed Sludent Loans through 
Planned Futures, Incorporated. Since that time, new information has come 
to light concerning student life insurance policies with P.F.I. 
Mlphew Wllson, an Insurance agent trom Gadsden, stated m an in- 
terview wth Chanticleer reporters that, because of the problems wth 
P.F.l.,it IS no longer athhated with his company, First Commonwealth ot 
Richmond, Vlrgmia. "Mamly, it was not in the best interests of Ekst 
Commonwealth," he stated. "On March 26, 1985, First Commonwt-Lth 
termmated any and all contractual agreements they had wth Planr~ >d 
Futures." Wllson exphned some of the mam reasons: "l'hat ter- 
minauon took place malnly due to Planned Futures' hirmg a lot of part- 
tune agents that we telt that needed to have a N1-time knowledge." He 
added, "This tmancial agreement thing that they had - F i s t  Com- ' 
monwealth was not m any shape, form or fashion, pleased wlth it." 
Wilson stated that the acbve solicitation of customers is generally 
frowned upon by First Commonwealth. The flyers posted on-cgmpus 
bulletin boards were not approved by the parent company, nor was the 
door-todoor style of selling policies condoned. Planned Futures In- 
corporated also took the liberty of placing ads in The Chanticleer without 
the prior permission of First Commonwealth. According to Wilson, 
although nothing was wrong or misleading in the ad copy, P.F.I. should 
have first consulted First Commonwealth before placing the ad. He added 
that they do not "in any shape, form, or fashion support any actions of 
Planned Futures." 
Although Wilson does not solicit on campus, he did point out the benefits 
of a policy through First Commonwealth. "lt will always be my belief that 
the younger a person is, the better off he is in purchasing a life insurance 
(See FOLLOW-UP, Page 2) 
Banquet honors spring graduates 
Banquet recognizes best of 1 985 spring crop 
"Get mvolved, grow up, and get 
your directions straght. 
That's the advlce Jacksonville 
Mayor John B. Nlsbet, Jr. otfered 
Jacksonville State University's 
approxunately 100 honors students 
durlng their honors awards banquet 
last week. 
The mayor, a JSU alumnus and 
local busmessman who has been 
Involved m politics smce l%O, urged 
the students to become "mformed , 
educated voters" and to consider 
placmg thew names on ballots and 
cantrlbutmg thew tune as elected 
otticials. 
"You need to get mvolved," he 
m d .  "Every level of government 
needs men and women who are 
will% to glve of themselves, of their 
tlrne and money, not only as  voters, 
but a s  elected officials, board 
members, election oificials and all 
the rest." 
Concerning "growing up," Nisbet 
told the graduating seniors that for 
the "past '16 to 17 years you have 
been under the ~Mluence of adults: 
your parents, your friends, your 
teachers. You're now supposedly 
educated people; you're ready to 
take vour   lace in an adult world." 
With his final bit of advice - "get 
your directions straight" - the 
mayor urged the students to have a 
plan of action. But he cautioned the 
students not to be afraid of change 
and to be willing to compromise 
"when honest and sincere people 
~ f fe r . "  
Following the address, JSU 
President Theron Montgomery 
presented the University's highest 
academic awards - the Daugette 
Family Awards - to four seniors. 
Joe Clinton Smith of Steele, who 
will receive,a Bachelor of Science in 
Education with Distinction and 
I Rememb rance planned I 
An evening of remembrance of the Holocaust of World War ll will be held 
Thursday, April 18,1985 at 7:00 p.m. at Theron Montgomery Auditorium, 
Jacksonville State University. The hour long program will have the par- I tiupation of campus and community members and will feature a short film about the Holocaust. The public is invited, Contact: Rod Morgan 435-2208 or Student Government Association Jacksonville State University 435-9820 
Special Honors in Mathematics 
durmg commencement on May 3, 
received the Dr. Clarence Wllliam 
Daugette Award which is presented 
each year to the male with a 2.95 
GPA He received a sllver tray. 
Pamela Leanne Pope ot Steele, 
who mamtained a perfect 3.0 C;;PA 
and wU graduate with a I3achelor of 
Science m Educapon with Distinc- 
tlon and Special Honors in 
Mathematics and English, received Diane Garrett Baker of Vincent, 
the Mary C. Forney Award, a silver distinction and special honors in 
tray, which is presented to the elementary education; Katherine 
female graduate with the highest Roden Buck of Dutton, distinction 
gpa in education. and special honors in elementary 
Kevin Carl Lee of Anniston, who education; Mark Robert Elrod of 
holds a 2.57 GPAin military science, Demorest, Ga., special honors in 
received the General John H. music; Deanna Lynn Everett of 
Forney Award, a silver pitcher and Gadsden, distinction and special 
two goblets, which is presented to a honors in physical education. 
student commissioned in the U.S. 
~ ~ d r e a  Battle Ferrell of Anniston, 
Army and graduating with the speclal honors in early childhood 
highest gpa. Lee will receive a education; Lori Webb ~ i l l i ~  of 
Bachelor of Science degree in law piedmont, astinction and special 
enforcement. honors in special education; 
Jennifer Carol Avrett, who Deborah (;oodman Goggans of 
achleved a 2.24 GJ'A in art, received Jacksonville, special honors in 
the Annie Forney Daugette Award, a early childhood education; Rita Sue 
sliver tray and four wine gotdeb, H-ends of Ider, special honors in 
presented to the student with the education. 
hlghest gpa in art. Miss Avrett, of 
Dalton Ga., will graduate with a Tammy M. Holliday of Boaz, 
Bachelor of Arts with Special dstinction and special honors in 
Honors in Art. early cMdhood education; Mary 
Other honors students, by degree, Lynn Horton of Hartselle, special 
are: BACHELOR OF SCZENCE IN honors in English; Sherry Leigh 
ED UCA'HUN (See HONORS, Page 2) 
2 Thursday, April 18,1985, THE CHANTICLEER 
Correction 
In last week's story. "Financial mishaps strlke students. 
The Chanticleer mistakenly reported that Soutt1el.n 
Educators will not guarantee loans to anyorle under 16 
years of age. Actually. the company refuses to guarantee 
student loans to ailyone older than 16. The Chan- 
ticleer regrets this elror and hopes that this will clear 
up any questions concerr~iny the story. 
Fo"ow-u~ ~ ~ ~ n t i n u ~ ~ r a m ~ a g e ~ )  
policy." He explained, "Our contentions are: does a person buy a car in- 
surance policy after he needs it:' Does a person buy a home owneis policy 
after he needs it? M e  insurance is basically the same. 'I'ou don't wait until 
your health has declined to purchase a life insurance policy." Wilson went 
on to explam that the $30 to $4U premiums on their policies ended in four to 
five years, when the poFcy is paid in full. At that point, he stated, the 
student ~s out of college and probably looking forward to a career and 
famly responsibhties. 'The policy is already paid up for the rest of that 
student's hfe, and serves a s  a retirement plan at  age 65. 
Because ot the student loan program through First Commonwealth, 
W~lson said that it was an added bonus to his company's life msurance 
poliaes. However, he did add that to most 18 to Dyear+lds, the Ihe in- 
surance was secondary to the student loan. He also s a d ,  "We think that 
students should know that they can go to the bank for these loans," but 
many drawbacks accompany some bank loans, such a s  credit checks or a 
parent's co-signature on the loan. First Commonwealth does not requlre 
either ot the two. As long a s  a student meets Federal guidelines, he may 
receive a Guaranteed Sudent b a n  through the company. 
Students that tee1 that they were msintormed may contact Mr. Wilson. 
"For any student that has a llte insurance pohcy w ~ t h  First Commonwealth 
that was told they would get the (loan) monies regardless ... k'mrequesting 
tor that student to get m touch mth  me and @ve me his name, address, aiid 
phone number." Wllson s a d  that students may call hlm a t  149'24456 or 
m t e  to bun at P.O. Box 2217, Gadsden, Alabama, 35903. He stated that it 
the student turns m his pohcy, the home ottice “mil be more than happy to 
retund that student any and all premums that were paid to First Com- 
monwealth." 
Honors 
Jackson ot Dalton, tia., astmcbon 
and special honors m music. 
ffim Yvonne Johnson ot Anruston, 
special honors m early chlldhood 
education; Stephanie Wilson 
Kemmerlm ot Woodland, special 
honors m elementary education; 
Cathy Abel Kessler ot Gadsden, 
special honors m early chlldhood 
education; Betty Hunyan U g o  of 
Attalla, special honors m elemen- 
tary education. 
Melissa Bryan K r b y  oi Anruston, 
astinction and special honors m 
elementary education; Natalie 
Sloane Martm ot Ohatchee, special 
honors m Enghsh and hstory; 
Sharon Stamps McNeely of Oxford, 
dstincbon and special honors m 
early chldhood educabon; Brlan 
Keith f i n t z  ot tiadsden, special 
honors m physical educauon; Cathy 
Harrell Nash ot Lmcoln, special 
honors m elementary education. 
Carol Lynne Pace ot Oxtord, 
special honors in elementary 
education; Corrma L. Patzschke ot 
Jacksonville, special honors m home 
economcs; Sharon Henae P e r m s  
ot Woodland, special honors m 
elementary education; Carolyn 
mller Pruitt ot Glencoe, special 
honors m elementary education; 
Laura Denise Shaw of Anniston, 
special honors m early childhood 
education. 
Cherie 'Thornhill Shrader or 
Rsgah, special honors in elernen- 
tary education; Elizabeth Worthy 
S m t h  ot 'Talladega, special honors 
m elementary educauon: M a h d a  
(Continued From Page 1) 
Sue Smith ot Cullman, special 
honors m early childhood educabon; 
blacy Lynn Stansell of tiadsden, 
special honors m music; Anthony 
Lynn Stapler ot Boaz, special honors 
in physical educatkon; Jerry Dean 
Stewart ot Jacksonville, special 
honors in a r t ,  Penni Lorraine 
Summerlin ot Weaver, special 
honors in early ch~ldhood ed~cabon;  
Renee Zelme Konrady Swan of 
'Talladega, special honors in 
elementary education; Hhonda 
Carol 'l'rarnmel of Blrmmgham, 
special honors m early childhood 
education; Katherme Owen Trotter 
ot Gadsden, special honors in 
elementary education: Janice 
Cousins Wheeler ot Oxford, special 
honors in early childhood education; 
'Tammy Ann Whitten of Glencoe, 
special honors m special education. 
BACHELOR OF SCENCE 
April Barber Abel of Guntersville, 
special honors m nursing; Billy John 
AUison of Weaver, special honors in 
forensic science; 'Feresa Henea Bair 
of Venice, Fla., special honors in 
accountmg; Jeffrey Brooks Beal of 
Bryan, 'Texas, special honors in 
computer science; Jeffery Lee 
Bright of Decatur, distinction and 
special honors in marketing; Dianne 
Walter Brown of Anniston, special 
honors m law enforcement; Gerald 
Edward Carnes of Gadsden, special 
(See HONORS, page-15) 
Scholarships awarded 
By JAN DICKINSON 
The Scholarship recepients for the 1985-86 school year have been an- 
nounced by Larry Smith, Director of Financial Aid: Jana Downey, 
American Association of University Women (Jacksonville Branch) 
Scholarship; Lisa Case, BakerGreen-Sheppard Scholarship; Devonna 
Phillips, Barnard Scholarship; Pamela Crowe, Howell Scholarship; Susan 
Willis, Jacksonville Book Club (Leone Cole); William Hill, anonymous; 
Theresa Barham and Tanya Payne, Manes Scholarship; Kerry Kelly, 
Montgomery Scholarship; Greg Spoon, Owen Scholarship; Christine 
Hutching, Parker Scholarship; Sherise Swearengin, Pc:'lam Scholarship; 
Pamela Coffelt, Quality Beverage Scholarship; Gary Allen, Noel Smith 
Scholarship; Donna Arnason and Robin Childs, Stone Scholarship. 
S m t h  said that some of the scholarships have not yet been awarded. 
Among those are  the Anders Scholarship, awarded by the History 
Department; the Clark Scholarship, given to home economics majors; the 
Calvert Scholarship, awarded to an English major; and the English 
Department Memorial Scholarship, given to the Calvert Scholarship 
alternate. 
BEGIN AS A LEADER - 
Take The First Step This Summer 
Kevin Lee will graduate from JSU. with honors in 
Law Enforcement and be commissioned an Army 
Second Lieutenant in May. 
"Army ROTC Basic Camp was 
the best way for me to get stdrted 
in ROTC and prepare myself to 
become an Army Officer. I'm 
glad I went !" 
H I I I I ) ~  college gr,~ds 1s sor~irt l i i i lg t11t> Arrliy hC1\ ctl~$ays dotie A i d  
ld t ( l l~ ,  JIPC~II doi t~g ~i lot 11101~  01 I (  
I I Idst )oar ,~Iotlr nc-l,~r/y 7,000 college gr,itis c l~ost> to t ) t>g~~i  
t / i t . ~ r  tuturc' ,I\ Arniy othcws 
h h y i  5orlir i idnted the opportunity to dc'v(>lop ~ciI~~rihIt' /eddt>t 
sti11) a ~ i d  r i l~ l r l~ lg t~n l r l l t  s k ~ l l s  eddy 111 tllt'ir cdreer 
Otht~rs \ \ (>re in~pressed ~ t l t t i  tIi(1 d r i ~ou~ i t  01 ~ c ~ ~ ~ ) o r i ~ i b i l i ~ y  LZ.? give' 
our otticclrs stdrlirlg out And st111 rilurt' l~ked  t h ~  Idea ot 5c~rv111g 
thwr courltr~ ,irou~)(l tl lt l ~ l o r l d .  
I111ert>4ted? 1 1 1 ~ 1 1  you C ~ I I  start prep~lrillg tor the job rigtit I~OLZ., 
wit11 Arniy KO I C. 
KOlC 1s d college program th,lt trdiris you to beconle dri A ~ i i ~ y  
ott~cer. By helping you develop your leddership atid ~ l ~ d ~ i d g e t ~ l ~ - ' r l t  
db~lity. 
If you pdbsed up Army KOTC during your tirst lwo  years ol college 
you L ~ I I  enroll in our 2-yedr program betore you start your labt two. 
Your trdiiiiiig will stdrt the 5utnmer dfttv your sophoillore yedr at 
d six-\ t  eek Ariliy RO 1 C Basic Cdn~p. 
It'll pdy oti, too. You'll earn over $600 tor dtterldiitg B'istc Camp 
diid up to  $1,000 d yedr for your ldst two  year5 of collexe. 
So the next time you'ie thiiikiiig dbout job ~~oss~bi l~t i t ls ,  tilink , i b u t  
your future ds Artily ! )tficw. 
For more ~ntornl~~t ior i ,  contdct clrly 1Li111~dry Science l~lstructor 'it Kowtl 
Hdll prior to  Mcly 29111. 
-Kevin Lee 
ISU ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR PROGRAM 
THE CHANTICLEER, Thurdsy, Aprfl 1% l986 3 
Michigan's McConnelI 
opens Ayers' addition 
BY JUDY S. FETNER 
After a year of planning and a p  
proximately 18 months' construction 
time, Jacksonville State Univer- 
sity's new psychology facilities, 
mcluding the new clinic, held open 
house in Ayers Hall, on Thursday, 
April 11, 1985. 
The guest speaker for the occasion 
was Dr. James (Jim) V. McConnell 
of the psychology department at the 
University d Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
and the renowned author of the 
number one introductory 
psychology textbook in the nation, 
Understanding Human Behavior. 
He is the winner of the American 
Psychological Association's 
Distinguished Contribution to 
,Education in Psychology Award. 
Dr. McCo~ell  received his un- 
dergraduate degree from the 
University of Louisiana and his 
graduate degrees a t  the University 
of Texas, Austin. He has made 
tremendous innovative teaching 
techniques I in his field. 
Dr. McConnell's interest in 
writing an introductory textbook 
came about as a result of a friend's 
picking up a hitchhiker and in the 
course of their conversation, asking 
the young man if he had ever studied 
psychology. The young man stated 
that he had attended college and had 
studied psychology but when asked 
what he remembered about 
Dr. McCoMell feels that there is a 
tremendous gap between 
psychology theory and practice. 
This concern led him to include 
practical applications in his 
teaching so that students would be 
able to use psychology instead of 
just possessing a knowledge of 
psychology. By developing prao 
ti- for students in mental health 
facilities in the community, he 
promoted growth and ac- 
complishment for every student and 
made learning a personal ex- 
perience. 
Dr. McConnell feels that it is the 
teacher-professor's personal 
responsibility to make learning 
emotionallv meanineful and useful 
beyond th;! classrook. He stated 
that he starts by making a list of 
what he wants his students to learn 
during a course. As the need arises, 
revisions are made anaat times, he 
has changed his own behavior in 
order to change his students' 
behavior. He always remains 
receptive to feedback from his 
students since this facilitates 
learning on his part. And after 
many trials and errors, he is 
practicing what he teaches. His 
practicing belief is, "It is as  im- 
portant to have knowledge in your 
hands as it is to have knowledge in 
vour cortex." 
psychology, he replied, "I - 
remember that if you ring a bell, a Dr. McCoMell stated that the job 
dog will salivate like hell." D~. market for clinical mast el"^ degrees 
~ c ~ o ~ e l l  felt that a student should 1s V ~ ' Y  go* now all across the 
learn more about psychology than nation. Industrial-organizational 
that so he on writing his degree demands are incX'WSiIlg also. 
book, which is now in its fourth Teaching opportunities are on the 
Pdi tinn rise in certain sections of our nation, 
SUMMER JOBS 
I Interview in B'ham or I I Professional Atlanta. Flex. ljrs. Full Resume' Service I and Part time. Tuition I I 435-31 01 aid available, start after ~~~~~~''~"lts finals . Call 1 -6 P.M. *Choice of Style &Color Paper 
Sat. lOA.M.-lP.M. *Cover Letters & Envelopes Typed to  
B%am lndlvldual Cornpanles 
942-7096 *Access to Weekly Job Openlngs Across The U.S. 
Atlanta tlr181g I i ~ l r  ~d ~ u i  5 Erlr, (upra h h r n  YOU il.lit b i iu i  
Northside 404-956-0959 - Ke,it~nr ih~ ir  Wltl, LL Onrr ( 4 \ I I r t i 1 ,  2 ,r$I $1) 198 I 
Call For An Appointment. 435-3101 
- - 
1 THE JSU DRAMA DEPARTMENT WILL HOLD I 
AUDITIONS 
FOR ITS MINI & SUMMER PRODUCTIONS 
BLACK COMEDY 
& 
DARK OF THE MOON 
I THURSDAY, APRIL 18 AT 7:30 P.M. FRIDAY, APRIL 19 AT 7:30 P.M. SATURDAY, APRIL 2 0  AT 2.00 P .M . JSU THEATRE *,..sa 4. " 7.3,t.- : r.*~e.ss-:~5jT~@~~yQ~@$~&R. ,.i 7 4 .+ -6 - -3 I 
McConnell speaks JSU photo 
Nationally - known Psychologist Jim McConnell, far Ayers Hall. Chatting with Dr. McCormell following his 
right, professor of psychology at the University of address are, from left, Dr. T. Allen Smith, Dean of the 
Michigan and author of "Understanding Human College of Humanities at JSU; Shelly McDaniel of 
Behavior," the bt+ielling introductory psychology Jacksonville, a psychology major; and Dr. Jerry Wilson, 
textbook, visited Jacksonville State University last week chairman of JSU's Department of Psychology. 
during the open house of the new psychology wing at 
such a s  California, and junior assessment and treatment is con- the atmosphere IS like that of any 
colleges are demanding a larger ducted by advanced graduate community mental health facility. 
majority of these degrees as they students in clinical psychology who The c l h c  is presently operated 
galn increasing popularity. His are directly supervised by during the fall and spring semesters. 
advice on job seeking is to get out professiondl staff members. The Anyone seeking the services of the 
and knock on doors and learn to sell cllnic offers a wide variety of ser- clinic may contact the clinic 
yourself well. vices dealing with behavioral and drectly. Referrals are accepted 
The new Psychology Clinic serves emotional problems. It is open to from doctors, school officials and 
both the students and community anyone who wishes to come in for teachers, and other mental health 
populations in this area. Most of the consultation. Services are free and facdibes and professionals. 
Win a Porsche! 
Play the Dom~nos Pizza Game cards are available Fast. Free DelweryTM 
No ProDlem Game and at partlclpatlng Dom~nos College Center 
you mlght wln a brand Pizza locat~ons Game Jackson" Ile AL  36265 
new Porsche 944 Sports Rules are on the back of Phone 435 8200 
Car from Dominos Plzza the cards No purchase 1985 oLm P 
and Coke'Just rub off necessary 
the Problem section of ' 
the game card Then rub Play the No Problem 
off the Solullon sectlon to Game and Wlnl 
see 11 you won a prlze 
of Coke' toppings p zzas Our drlvers carry less 
or one o l  live Porsche than 52000 
such as a FREE serving Ltm~led d e  very area 
944811 Hurry1 Game 
. endsMay 19 * .  . , - .  - < % %  
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J.S.U. receives a $1  3 I 500 grant for historical research 
JACKSONVILLE- Jacksonville and Cleburne Counties. Calhoun, so we already have a hired for the field research. 
State University has received a Holstein said he expects to find petty good idea of what reS0WCes Assistance will also be given by the 
$13,500 survey and planning grant sites dating back to the Ice Age. He are there," he said. Anniston Museum of Natural 
from the Alabama Historical said Etowah and Cleburne Counties "Next door* in C1eburne County, fistory. 
Commission to discover and will be the focal point of their there are Only 25 sites. 
document historical and research. Cherokee County has quite a few "One of the missions of the 
prehistorical sites in a four-county sites - a couple of hundred - University is to reach out into the 
area. because a lot of work was done in the community, and in this kind of 
"Calhoun County is the county 1950's around Weiss Lake. In project you are -literally out in the we'll spend the least Etowah County there's less than a co-mry. m e  will be a lot of Dr. Harry Holstein of the amount of time in only because we hundred known sites, so we,re going contea between surveyon and local sociology department will head the already know the most .about it. to t,get Cleburne and Etowah.J' project which will document new We've already found close to 400 residents. It should work out prettv 
site in Calhoun, Etowah, Cherokee sites and documented them in Hblstein said JSU students will be people are cooperative:' 
1 I 
Field trip unearths extinct fossils 
By JANE T. CAT0 
Dr. Leon Willlam, Geology Department, and Dr. Phillip Koerper, 
mstory Department, conducted a field trip for geology and archaeology 
students on March 30, to Colbert and Franklin counties in Northeast 
Alabama. Kirk Howell, Karen Johnson and her son, Jay, of the geology 
ciass; and Mary Johnson, Greg Koerper, and Jane Cab of the JSU-Coosa 
Valley Archaeology Club, also made the trip. 
The group first stopped at a limestone outcropping off Highway 38 in the 
extreme Southeast corner of Colbert County just over the Lawrence County 
line. This geologic area is believed to have been part of a midcontinental 
salt-water sea, stretching from the Gulf of Mexico, across Alabama, to 
New York blate. This mid-continental sea covered the area approximately 
340 million years ago, during the Mississippian Period of the Late 
Paleozoic Era. 
The group found huge slabs and boulders of limestone with fossils im- 
bedded both on the surface and deep within. Fossils of snails, moss coral, 
representatives of the oyster family, representatives of the starfish family, 
and also fossils of extinct oyster-like shellfish called brachiopods, were 
found imbedded in the limestone and also loosely scattered over the entire 
surface of the outcropping. 
While the group was scrounging around in the dirt and dust, Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Legat and their son, Greg, also arrived at the site to do a bit of 
searching. All seemed quite knowledgeable of the area and of the various 
fossils to be found. They were kind enough to escort the JSU group to a site 
about five miles away in Franklin County, just off Highway 48. It was quite 
a rugged area, again with many huge limestone boulders and slabs. The 
area also was rich in fossils. Greg Koerper carried home an immense slab 
of limestone covered with imbedded fossils; we are sure his mother really 
appreciated it. It should be quite a topic of conversation in the Koerper 
home for some time to come. 
The group carried homemade sack lunches with them, with a little dab of 
Jack's fried chlcken thrown in. All concerned enjoyed their various lun- 
ches, including the two beagles discovered inside the van with very 
satisfied looks on their faces. At least two peanut butter sandwiches, one 
biscuit, and various and sundry pieces of chicken had vanished forever; no 
fossilized bones were even found 
It was a long trip up and back, but the beauty of the countryside, the 
blooming of the redbuds, crabapples and dogwoods.made it most en- 
joyable. 'fie findings seemed unlimited and each person lugged home one 
or two sacksful of limestone slabs and/or 340 million year old Paleozoic 
prizes. 
Anyone interested in making a future field trip with the group should 
contact either Dr. Koerper, Dr. Williams, or Dr. Harry Holstein, professor 
of sociology and president of the Alabama Archaeological Society. 
Holstein emphasized that no ex- 
cavating will be done. 
"We will be locating, not digging. 
The state just wants to document as 
much material as  possible before 
it's all destroyed. As areas grow, 
sltes are gobbled up," he said. 
Holstein 
One goal of the research is to 
enable archaeologists and histqrians 
to plan excavations of important 
sites -hich are  endangered. 
Holstein's findings will be entered 
into a computer by the Alabama 
Historical Commission, thereby 
cataloging the data for future 
reference. 
DZ'S announce 
THE CHANTICLEER, Thursday, April 18,1985 5 
spring officers 
Announcements 
The Delta Zeta Sorority held the 
annual Kilarny Rose Ball in Pen- 
sacola, Florida, on the last weekend 
in March. 
February was a very special 
month for the Lambda Gamma 
chapter of Delta Zeta. Jenna 
Amason, Angie Askew, Lauri 
Burms, Carol Aldredge, Paige 
Ingram, Jan Fowler, Elise Tillman, 
Kun Gallegly, and Penny Willitmu 
were initiated on February 24, 1985. 
The new initiates have already 
become very active; those holding 
offices include Carol Aldredge, 
treasurer, Jan Fowler, philanthropy 
chairman; and recording secretary; 
Penny Williams, ~arliamentarian; 
Elise 'rillman , Press publicity 
chairman; and Angie Askew, 
Panhellenic Otficer. 
Delta Zeta announces the spring 
pledge class officers of 1985: 
president, Lyric Daniell; vice- 
president, Bridget Brown; 
secretary, Lisa Blanton; 
treasurer, Pam Payne; and 
parliametarian, Bridget Bray. 
This pledge class has been really 
busy. Sign paintings, a "toga" 
party, and several well4ecorated 
cars are just a few of their ventures 
so far. 
All of the Delta Zetas are excited 
about the upcoming formal ball 
rush. A very successful rush 
workshop in March promises to 
speed Delta Zeta on to an equally 
successful fall rush. 
CALHOUN COUNTY 
Program offered 
for parents 
"Parenting Your Child From One 
to Six," a program which will show 
parents how to build positive 
relationships with their children, 
urlll be held at Regional Medical 
Center's educational services 
classroom April 15 through May 7 
from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Jacksonville State University 
instructor Sally Edwards will 
dlscuss "Dicipline and Guidance" 
and "Social-Emotional and Per- 
sonality Development" during two 
sessions. Other topics will include 
"What Is Parenting ? " "Nutrition 
and Health," "Child Safety," 
"Physical and Sensorimotor 
Development," "Introduction of 
Discipline and Guidance," and 
"Language and Intellectual 
Development . 
A registration tee ot $7.00 covers 
the cost of the class materials. 
m u t e d  space is available. To 
register, phone 235-5671. 
The program ~s sponsored by 
Parents Anonymous, the American 
Hed Cross, and Parents Without 
Partners. 
Honors induction 
held today 
Health fair 
given tomorrow 
Individuals 18 and over are in- 
vited to come to the Calhoun Comty 
Health Fair for a day of medical 
screenings being held April 17 from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Anniston City 
Auditorium. All screenings are free 
phi ~ l ~ h ~  8f he&, the national except the blood chemistry ($10) and 
history honors society will hold its the cardiacrisk 
sprlng induction this afternoon at  4 ~o~~~~ ($15). Those pla*g to 
p.m. in Hoom 327, S.C. participate in the blood testing are 
asked to fast for 12 hours: however, 
Reception to be 
hosted for grads 
President and Mrs. Montgomery 
wlll host a reception for the Spring 
1985 graduates, their guests and 
faculty. The reception will be held 
May 3 at the President's home from 
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
Art exhibited 
until May 3 
The Annual Senior Art 
Exhibit, which opened Tuesday, 
April 16, will be open to the pblic 
through Friday, May 3. The show is 
free and open to all interested 
students. 
Info Line links 
services to people 
WE'RE THE GOOD LOOKERS. 
What we mean is that, whatever 
your problem may be, we'll look 
(and find) the best place to refer 
you Please understand that we are 
not providers ourselves, but we do 
know how to link you to services you 
need. Looking for adult drivers 
training? Need family planning 
advice? Need a home delivered 
meal? Looking for information on 
proper diet and nutrition? Interested 
in adult education? Need help to 
stop smoking? CALL INFO LINE 
235-INFO. THE VOLUNTEER . . 
INFORMATION CENTER, A 
UNITED WAY AGENCY. 
Placement exam 
announced 
The English Placement Exam for 
high school students wishing to take 
English 101 this summer (Summer 
Sessions I . . 11) will be administered 
June 10 at 10:30 am to 12:00 noon in 
Room 227, Stone Center. 
English 100 will not be offered in 
Summer Sessions I or 11. 
SUDDENLY IT'S SPRING AT 
cy's Academy of Arts & Fashion 
Macy Harwell. D~rec:or 
20 East 12th St .  Upsta~rs - Anniston. Alabama 36201 
REGISTER NOW 
Class Choice 
Tel. NO. 
Mall with $25.00 Registration 
Pay Class Fee $10.00 Weekly 
diabetics should not fast.. 
VIC looking for 
willing volunteers 
The Volunteer . . Information 
Center, a United Way Agency, is 
seeking the following volunteers for 
area human service agencies : 1. To 
volunteer as a public relations 
person for an animal welfare 
society, 2. To be an aide in a 
parenting class, 3. To be a recep- 
tionist in an office, 4. To be an en- 
.tertainer at a Girl Scout Fair , 5. A 
tutor fo exceptional children, 6. A 
Big Brother Big Sister, 7. To deliver 
food in a Meals-on-Wheels Program, 
8. A worker in a commuuity health 
fair, 9. A puppeteer for a child abuse 
program, If interested, please call 
Marsha Norred at 297-1800. 
CALL: 238-1414 
I Crime of the week 
OHATCHEE-  Some time between 7pm March 17, 1985 and 
8pm March 19, 1985, unknown persons broke into the 
Christian Assembly Church in Ohatchee, Alabama. the 
burglars entered the church by prying a hasp and lock off 
the side door. Taken in the burglary were the following 
items: 2 Gibson 4 foot colilmn speakers, covered in black 
naugahyde, 1 Pioneer Cassette Tape deck, 1 Peavy six 
speaker column speaker, 1 Peavy Head Amp, 1 Gibson 
Head amp, 1 Sure microphone and stand, and 1 Scandali 
Hand Accordion, red and white in color with gold t r im.  The 
total value of these items exceeded $1300. 
If you have any information on this burglary or any other 
crime, call Crime Stoppers at  238-1414. If you live outside 
the Anniston dialing area, but within 40 miles, call Crime 
Stoppers at 1-238-1414 TOLL FREE.  You don't have to give 
your name and you could be eligible for a reward of up to 
$1000. Remember "Crime Stoppers wants your information, 
not your name. 
JSU I 
I BOOKSTORE 
"A Source Of Savings On Cam~us" 
I '2 I We're Your Complete Supply Store And More I We are NOW buying books through the end of the semester 
I New Styles For Spring Are Here ! $5 6 (3 L J  Come Earlv For The Best Selection 
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When the last American soldier left Vietnam in March 
of 1973 and when the last American official signed the 
last peace document in Paris two years later, neither 
time was time for a celebration. The army withdrawal 
and peace signing was the absolute end of a Western 
involvement, the end of the American participation in 
the Vietnam War. This war took more than 55,000 lives, 
lives of our fathers, close relatives and friends, brought 
"unprecedented divisiveness" here at home then, and 
still does even today. 
Fmally ten years later the uneasy feelings still exist 
for us who remember. It is no wonder that after the war 
was over the last thing most Americans wanted to 
dscuss was Vietnam. But the war will not go away. Last 
week's Time and Newsweek presented us with Vietnam 
special sections, exactly ten years after the Paris Peace 
Accords. 'me impact of the war in our American society 
was examined "in-depth" for one more time, adding 
these two magazines to books, f i ,  television shows 
and plays whch in their turn did the same thing. 
Hollywood found the last five years of new interest, 
along with "Deer Hunter" and "Apocalypse Now." The 
film industry presented us with the several more 
Vietnam war movies. One way to illustrate the vast 
afferences between the Vietnam War and other 20th 
century American wars is by examining the movies 
made about each. Max Clellmd, former head of the 
Veterans Administration, was quoted saying that the 
over 500 movies made about World War I1 conveyed a 
basic silent message that the American soldier was the 
good guy. The movies about Vietnam "bespeak" the 
complex nature of that war, no more clear-cut good guys 
and bad guys. "There are shades of complexity and 
shades of difference" feelings direct from our hearts and 
brains. Some two and one half million men served in 
Vietnam from August 4, l W ,  after Congress approved 
the Gulf of Tonki Resolution to May 7, 1975, when an 
executive order was issued ending all American in- 
volvement. Unlike those who served in America's other 
when they returned home. On the contrary, many of us 
viewed those who fought in Vietnam with fear and 
suspicion. 'me severe psychological readjustment 
among the one and one half million combat veterans 
neglected by government agencies often resulted in self 
withdrawal by many Vietnam veterans who unlike 
veterans of other wars did not join together in self-help 
organizations until recently. 
"This country has tried to bury Vietnam h its sub- 
conscious like a bad memory. We did not want to admit 
we were not successful at war. Too many Vietnam 
veterans were sorry they served their country when they 
should have been proud." 
New mterest in the Vietnam War by the publishing and 
news media has Bven Americans today ten years later a 
new awareness of the special problems of the Vietnam 
War. Memories of the Vietnam War continue to play a 
role in the lives of veterans. Is the war's memory also 
alive among the majority of the Americans'! According 
to a disturbing ABC News-Washington Post poll one 
third of adult Americans questioned did not know which 
side the United States supported in the Vietnam War and 
more than half did not know what the war was abu t .  
Thirty three percent of the 1506 adults interviewed said 
incorrectly that U.S. either supported North Vietnam or 
that they didn't know the United States backed South 
Vietnam. In a companion poll taken among Vietnam 
veterans, thirty seven percent did not know clearly what 
the war was about when asked if they had a "clear idea 
of what the Vietnam War was about." 
It will be many years before history makes a fmal 
judgment about America's participation in the Vietnam 
War. It is absolutely necessary that much more 
ascussion of the war must be forthcoming in books, 
movies and, most important, in the media. We must 
never forget Vietnam; we must make a continuous effort 
to reexamine the past. Without question, it is a con- 
structive response to one of the nation's most destructive 
experiences. 
In decision making, take time- think, question, seek advice 
By JAN DICKINSON 
Gr0Wmg up under the care ot 
someone always older and-or wiser, 
we have all been admonished not to 
be so trusting or gullible. 
Sometimes, even in our 
sophsticated rearmg, we torget the 
words ot cautlon that our parents 
packed somewhere m our heads. 
Cautious students are nonexlstant, 
right? Or it they do exlst, they're no 
hm to be around, rlght'! 
Wrong and wrong. You don't have 
to look like a nerd to know when a 
salesman IS teedmg you a h e .  In the 
y s e  ot the tlnancial a d  - insurance 
company mxup on campus, that 
agreement is, tortunately, rever- 
sible. Students wlshmg to cancel 
their agreement may do so with no 
penalty whatsoever. 
'nose students should consider 
themselves lucky. Some contracts or 
agreements penahze that person if 
he later changes his m d .  An MA, 
tor instance, provides tor sub- 
stantial monetary penalhes If the 
account - holder decides to withdraw 
all hls money betore retirement. So 
a word ot advice IS m order: look 
twce betore you leap. 
A healthy skepticism never hurt 
anyone but helped many. Never let 
yourselt be rushed by a smooth - 
tallang salesperson. No matter how 
good the deal sounds, read all the 
materials given or shown to you, 
especially the contract. Don't be shy 
about asklng questions, either. If 
you don't understand all of the sales 
pitch, the salesperson will probably 
be more than cooperative m ex- 
plaining it agam, m detail. And 
maybe the pitch won't be a curve the 
second tune around. 
If the alarm bells in your head 
hdn't go off when you signed your 
llfe away and now you hafe second 
thoughts, don't worry. In many 
mnstances, you may break a contract 
simply by nowymg the company 
withln 24 hours. And maybe next 
tune, you'll be the wiser for it. 
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Entertainment 
Despite f laws,'~oxes' dazzles audience 
BY MARTHA RITCH 
The &st detail to grab attention is 
the exquisite set design of the JSU 
drama department's production of 
The Little Foxes by Lillian Hellman. 
Other lrnpressions are slower to 
form. 
DOUGLAS stetz sat in the 
drector's seat for this one and he 
was assisted by Ross Perry. Is there 
anything Perry can't doa! Together 
they made a good team and turned 
out a fine show. The detailed 
costumes were also designed by 
stetz. 
Everyone in the small cast 
stumbled over h e s  and had limited 
troubles m other areas, such as the 
tendency to look like actors on a 
stage. Spite these problems, there 
were cermn characters that had 
their act together, so to speak. 
Kim Correll played the self- 
indulged, money-hungry Regina 
Giddens. She came across as cold, 
muel snake with the bare minimum 
of human qualities. Correll gave her 
character the right a:-.lount of 
spitefulness u, be hated, but not too 
much to go overboard. 
Renita Prater is another example 
of one who did not overdo her 
character. As Addie, the black 
southern slave cliche, Prater poured 
out the mumbling slang and cute 
cuts remembered from "Gone With 
The Wind. 
Greg Coleman as Oscar Hubbard 
was obviously trom the same family 
as Correll's Regina. He never 
seemed comfortable, or in control of 
his evil character, however. 
ffimberly Peck, as Blridie, had the 
same problem as Coleman with her 
pkom left, ~ h n  arrell, Greg Heatbcock, Kim Peck, Scott Floyd, Randy Bhh, and Greg Colemanperform in a scene from ' m e  LItUe Foxm." 
role as the pathetic wife, driven to 
drink by her ungrateful husband. 
'here  were several newcomers to 
the speaking side of drama. Chris 
Wright had a short stage stay as 
businessman William Marshall. 
Scott Floyd had the only obvious 
southern drawl. Sometimes 
remluscent of a redneck used car 
salesman, he added a comc touch. 
Rhonda Hoffman struggled with the 
role of Alexandra, the wimp turned 
head-strong. Randy Fair played the 
brat lud nobody likes or listens to, 
Leo Hubbard. And Greg Friend was 
the other servent Cal. 
Another new face was Greg 
Heathcock portraying Horace 
tiiddens, who suffers both emotional 
and physical heart trouble. 
Shipwrecked Nu's 
Although the wheel chair held back who have naturally ocGurring 
Heathcock's character, it couldn't drawls. 
hold back his talent. He made his 
scenes believeable and touching. The was a 
m e  s e m g  was supposed to be a Serious, thought Provoking drama 
small town in the South, much like thanrecent productions. Most of the 
Jacksonville. The antiques and soft actors had a good un- 
lighting took, the audience into the derstanding of their characters to 
southern home, the actors shoved pull it off. It lacked, however, the 
them back out. Accents were not polished* prOkssiOM1im usually 
projected except by Floyd and those witnessed in JSU productions. 
Shipwreck 
Gilligan lands 
By MARTHA RITCH 
"Jwt sit right back and you'll hear a tale, a tale of a fateful trip." The 
Sigma Nu fraternity held its annual "Shipwreck Party" last weekend and 
it was every bit the island party it set sail to be. 
L.ays ahead of tune, bothers, pledges, and little sisters were busy 
d~gging holes in the yard, distributing sand inside and outside the house 
and dIsguismg the place with other carefully designed tropical illusions. 
Along with the many brothers and sisters, there were several guests and 
alumni jomed m on all the island fun. The party agenda had something for 
everyone. 
Dalton Smith, social coordmator for Sigma Nu planned the outdoor 
"playground" weeks in advance. There was a tree house in one corner of 
the yard and a waterslide in the other. Between the two, swung a 
somewhat safe, rope bridge. For a bunch of party animals, it was more 
like an obstacle course. 
Little sisters, directed by Michelle Oliver, little sister social coordinator, 
prepared fruit and other tropical feasts. 
Friday night the specially formed group, "Redbeard and the 
Castaways" set the mood with the nautical music of Jimmy Buffett. 
Several of the musically inclined brothers sat in with the group and 
together, everybody "Wasted Away in Marguaritaville." 
'I'he party continued Saturday afternoon and on into the night. 55dB, a six 
piece jazz-fusion band, performed for the shipwrecked partiers. After a 
late start, the band kept the crowd going untilwell after midnight. During 
one ol ther  breaks, protessional hula dancer, Sandy Spelhnan, cast her 
spell on the crew. 
Sigma Nu brothen, little siSta-8, and guests gather and work went into transforming the grounds into an 'I%e Sigma Nu =ling crew was finally rescued on Sunday and the house 
around their "wrecked ship" in front of the frat house for island paradise, on the hill went back b normal. That is, after the decorative ship 
a picture for the memory album. Days of prepamtioh nlysteriously sailed onto Pelham Road. 
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BY MARTHA RITCH 
Columbia Pictures' new comedy, Just One of the Guys, directed by Lisa 
Gottlieb and starring Joyce Hyser, Clayton Hohner, Billy Jacoby, Toni 
Hudson and William Zabka is a fast-paced comedy about a determined 
young woman who sets out to prove she can make it in a man's world. 
The original screenplay is by Dennis Peldman and Jeff Franklin. The 
story follows the trials of eighteen year old Terry Griffith as  she decides to 
take on a new identity. 
Joyce Hyser stars as the adorable young girl who discovers the difficulty 
m being a "pretty girl" in a male dominated society. Terry is popular in 
her high school, but when she is turned down from a journalism com- 
petition, she dismisses her popularity and takes on the mask of a guy. 
Enrolling in her rival high school, Terry is able to enter the contest there. 
Producer Andrew Fogelson feels the script offers a "new twist on the, 
'swtch' angle." The characters are funny but they are also believable 
teenagers, with real problems to deal tackle. 
It took some doing to find an actress who could not only play the part an 
attractive female, but who could also transform into a male. After screen 
testing four selected girls, Fogelson says, "Joyce was the obvious choice. 
"Just One of the Guys" is the first feature film for young director Lisa 
Gottlieb. 
Mus~cal score is by premier saxophonist, Tom Scott. After releasing 14 
albums as a soloist and working with several music greats, Scott has both 
television and film compositions to add to his string of credits. 
(See Guys Page 12) 
ACTION TV 
& APPLIANCE 
Now You don't Have To Drive To ~ 
Anniston To Get your Favorite Video Movies. 
We've Got A Large Selection Of 
The Newest & Hottest Videos On The Market. 
I 
Every Week For 
Available Now I 
Gone with the Wind I 
Call Now For Reservatlons I 
Fox film revives Twiggy 
Brooksfilrns' gothic thriller The 
Doctor and the Devils, starring 
Tmothy Dalton, Jonathan Pryce 
and Twiggy, is currently filming at 
London's Shepperton Studios. The 
Twentieth Century Fox release is 
produced by Jonathan Sanger and 
drected by noted cinematographer 
Freddie Francis from Ronald 
Harwood's adaptation of Dylan 
Thomas' original screenplay. Me1 
Brooks is executive producer. 
Based on a true story about 19th 
Century graverobbers, Dylan 
Thomas' 1953 screenplay, The 
Doctor and the Devils, was his only 
published writing for the screen. 
Tunothy Dalton stars as Dr.Thomas 
Rock, an unorthodox anatomist who 
refuses to obey the rules of the 
Victorian medical establishment. In 
h s  quest for scientific truth, Dr. 
Rock unwittingly falls in leaque with 
a team of graverobbers, Fallon 
(Jonathan Pryce) and Broom 
(Stephen Rea), who are more than 
mmg to supply him with dead 
bodes - fresh ones. 
film, television and theatre. His 
films include Wuthering Heights," 
"The Lion in Winter," "Mary, 
Queen of Scots," "Agatha" and 
"Flash" Gordon. Most recently he 
starred in the 'IV mini-series Cen- 
tennial," "Mistral's Daughter" ad 
"Florence Nightingale. 
Jonathan Pryce is swiftly 
conquering all the entertainment 
media -television, theatre and films 
include Breaking Glass," ,"The 
Ploughman's Lunch" and 
"Something Wicked This Way 
Comes. He will soon be seen in 
Terry Giiam's Brazil. 
Tw~ggy became renowned as an 
international superstar-fashion 
model during the sixties. She made 
her successful film debut in 1970 in 
Ken russell's The Boytriend, and 
recently enjoyed huge success with 
My One and Only on Broadway. 
Besides being a ,  renowned 
cinematographer, Freddie Francis 
also directed several classic British 
horror films, including Tales From 
the Crypt. Mr. Francis has 
photographed such films as Room at 
the Top," "Sons and Lovers," 
"Saturday Night, Sunday Morning 
and was recruited by David Lynch to 
photograph the Brooksfilms 
production The Elephant Man, 
which earned him an Oscar 
A former documentary film- 
maker, Jonathan Sanger produced 
The Elephant Man" and "Frances 
and made his own directorial debut 
last year with Emerald.. The Doctor 
and the Devils is his third production 
with Brooksfilms, reuniting him 
with Freddie Francis, who shot 
Emerald" and "The Elephant Man. 
Playwright Ronald Harwood was 
dscovered by Hollywood when he 
adapted his hit play, The Dresser, 
into a multi-Oscar nominated movie 
dwected by Peter Yates and starring 
Albert Finney and Tom Courtenay. 
Harwood is a former actor, a 
novelist, a biographer, and a TV 
saipt-writer. 
Along with his considerable ac- 
complishments as producer - 
writer director actor, Me1 Brools, 
through his production company, 
Brooksfilms, has been involved with 
several highly acclaimed motion 
pictures, including The Elephant 
Man" (which garnered eight Oscar 
nomination), "Frances" and "My 
Favorite Year. 
The Doctor and the Devils 
features an all-star production team 
including production designer 
Robert Laing, costume designer 
lmogen Richardson, director of 
photography Gerry Turpin, and 
associate producer Geoffrey 
The first-rate cast also includes 
Twlggy, who stars as  a charming 
young prostitute who bewitches Dr. 
Rock's assistant (Julian Sands), as 
well as several of England's finest 
veterans, Phyllis Logan, Beryl Reid 
and Sian Phillips. 
' Since the start of his career as  a normnation. Mr. Francis went on to Helman. The film commenced 
leading member of Britain's photograph The French prmcipal photography on January 14 
National Youth Theatre, Timothy beutenant's Woman," "Dune" and for a nme-week shooting schedule at 
Dalton has worked consistently in the upcoming "Emerald. /hndon7s famed Shepperton Studios. 
JACKSONVILLE BOOK STORE, INC. I 
"Up Town On The Square" 
Wdd. Apr. 24th 
Thurs Apr. 25th 
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'Jedi Returns' 
''Return of me Jedj," one of tfie most popular f m s  of created in the two earlier chapters a re  Mark Hamill a s  
time, ret- to local theatres, mentieth Century Luke Skywalker, Harrison Ford a s  Han So10 and Carrie 
Fox is re-releasing the concluding chapter of George Nsher as Princess Leis Organa. BUY Dee WUiams 
Lucas's epic adventury tiology which began with "Star again portrays the charismatic Lando Calrissian, who 
wars" a d  its cllffbanging sequel, "The Empire strikes first appeared in "The Empire Strikes Back." Anthony 
Baa." "Return of the Jd'' was directed by Richard Daniels returns as C3P0, the human-shaped golden 
Marquand. Returning in the heroic roles which they protocol droid. 
Guys' C O I I I , I ~ U ~ . ~  b o r ~ ~  Page 9)  
tielng a teen oriented movle, mere is qulte a bit of lklgh McCIOskey, Sherllyn Yenn and Deborah Goodrich. 
music in it. The prom scene boasts the Brock-Davis Jett Franklin is executive producer. Dennis Yeldrnan co- 
tiand, made up ot Kod Stewart's back-up band, rn thew produced L)on McY3rlane and Peck Prior a re  associate 
tirst public appearance. oroducers in association with Triton Productions 
Produced by .4ndrew Yogelson the hlrn also Stars I lni~ted 
CROSS I ACROSS 35 Therefore 36 Football klck 1 Wager 37 Bulld 4 Fragment 39 Arqument in WORD 9 Help 
12 Mohammedan 
name 
13 Angry 
14 African antelope 
15 Small waves 
t7 Rlver In France 
19 Urge one 
20 Entrance . 
wrltlng 
42 War god 
43 Undergarment 
44 lncl~ned 
roadway 
46 Fundamental 
48 Young ladles 
5 1 Natlve metal 
23 Est~mate too 54 Negative 
htghly 55 Evll 
27 Of water 56 Boundar~es 
29 Verve 
30 Relchsmark 57 Playthtng 
PUZZLE 
.FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
abbr DOWN 8 Harangue 
3 1 Possessrve 4 Farm bu~ld~ng 9 ~~~~k 
pronoun 1 Proh~bit 5 Set of professed marketplace 
32 Item of property Wallach optnlons 
3 Indulges In 10 Hostelry 34 Capuch~n 6 Eth~op~an title , 
monkey liquor 7 Near 16 Malay canoe 
18 Musical 
instrument 
20 Erase: prlnting 
21 Raise 
22 Performer 
24 Waistcoats 
25 Delineate 
26 Sends forth 
28 Pertaining to 
navigation 
33 Cut 
34 Snake 
36 Buddhist dialec 
38 Male sheep: pl. 
40 Ancient chariot 
41 Wipe out 
45 Site of Iowa 
State College 
46 Cut short 
47 Macaw 
48 Press for 
payment 
49 Game at cards 
50 Pigpen 
53 Mile: abbr. 
FIRST THURSDAY 
JACKSONVILLE 
MERCHANTS 
PARTICIPATION 
THEIR FESTIVITIES T O  ORDER: Just enter the magazine codes below(e NE1) C~rcle 'R" 11 you're renewlng ond enclose the m recent oddress label 
R R R R 
AND OFFER if renewing more than one rnagazlne, please ~nd~cote 
PHENOMENAL V~so Mastercard (Interbonk Number 
MAIL SUBSCRIPTION TO: 
STATE - ZIP 
Rales gwd for students & educators only Ailow6-12 weeks for new subscr~~t~ons to storl 
Pub1 shers rates subect lo change Rates are In U S $ and are good only ~n the U S 
MAIL  COUPON TO: PMSS 500 Th rd Ave W Seonle WA 98119 
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Features 
Smith is an understanding manager 
By ROY WILLIAMS 
The key for success in the highly 
competitive world of business is 
sound management. The campus 
bookstore is fortunate to have Gary 
&ruth as its manager. He. is a man 
devoted to providing the best service 
possible for the students. 
The employees of the bookstore 
hold tremendous respect for Smith, 
said employee Vassie Johnson. 
"Gapv is a very understanding 
mar - -  has made my job so 
much easiu. I enjoy working here 
very much." 
Smith's personality enables him to 
work very well, with the student 
aIIpl0yees. Kenneth Morrissette, a 
student worker, remarked, "Since 
he is so young, he t a l k  to us on our 
level. He feels a genuine concern for 
today's youth." 
Smith, a native of Pell City, 
Alabama, has lived in Jacksonville 
for the past eight years. He received 
a degree in management at Nun- 
nelley State Tech College in 
Childerslxlrg and is presently taking 
more classes here and at the 
Uruversity of Alabama Center in 
Gadsden. He is m hls eighth year at 
the bookstore, his fourth as  
manager. 
When asked how he decided to go 
mto management, Smith answered, 
"I have always enjoyed working 
mth people and felt that I could 
communicate well with others. 
When I was hired as a stock clerk at 
the JSU Bookstore, I felt that it was 
really an exciting opportunity for 
me. I enjoyed the bookstore at- 
mosphere and was able to work 
closely with the former manager, 
Clyde Miller. Then, when he decided 
to leave, I was promoted to 
manager." 
Anyone who visits the bookstore is 
sure to notice the friendly at- 
mosphere that exists under the 
gtudance of Gary Smith. The next 
time you are in the Theron Mon- 
tgomery Building, stop by the 
bookstore to chat with Gary or his 
Gary Smith 
co-workers. They always have 
something positive to say and are 
eager to be of service. 
What qualities are rlecessary for 
an individual to succeed in 
management? Smith answered, 
"Having a proper attitude and good 
communication skills are most 
important. You must have a good 
attitude toward yourself, toward 
your job, and toward others. Being 
able to communicate well with other 
people is essential for a manager to 
be effective. You have to be a good 
communicator with both your 
superiors and the general public. 
Management is not as  open as it 
once was. Many openings are still 
available for college graduates, 
especially in college bookstores. It is 
something that, once you are in- 
volved, you find it very hard to even 
consider anything else. But you can 
only succeed if you really enjoy what 
you are doing, and I do. I hope to 
work here for a long time." 
What kind of advice does Gary 
have college students seeking a 
career in business management'! "I 
would like to stress that they develop 
a good working attitude from the 
begmning. And again, learn to 
communicate with other people. 
Speak out and express your ideas; 
and, above all, learn to listen to 
other ideas that people might have 
for you. You can gain a lot of 
valuable information that way." 
This is advice that we all can take to 
heart. 
Smith feels that management has 
much to offer those individuals who 
pursue it as a career. "The main 
thlng that I like about managing the 
bookstore," he said, "is the people - 
the students and my co-workers 
make my job much more gratifying. 
I especially enjoy the student at- 
mosphere and the opportunity to 
work with and serve them." Smith 
added that there are many 
challenges - in being a manager. 
. "You have to make so many 
decisions that not only affect you, 
but the entire operation and the 
people who -work for you Just the 
everyday decision making is one of 
the biggest challenges. You must 
insure that you are doing the very 
best you can in the best interest of 
the store itself." 
SADD prevents alcohol-related deaths & iniuries 
By DEBBIE COGGANS 
Originally eStablished in 1981 as  a 
high school program, SADD 
(Students Against Driving Drunk) 
has spread to college campuses 
across the nation. 
Founded by Robert Anastas, tfie 
program began as a mandatory 
course for sophomores on drinking 
and driving. The students were 
provided with hard facts about 
drinking and driving which enabled 
them to make the right decision 
about drinking and driving. Through 
the use of positive peer pressure, the 
group motivated each other to avoid 
potential DWI situations. According 
to Robert Anastas SADD founder 
and Executive Director of Students 
Against Driving Drunk, "SADD is a 
proven lifesaving program because 
it is student motivated. No one 
believes that drinking and driving is 
a good combination. Through SADD, 
college students can now take a 
leadership role in preventing 
alcohol-related deaths and injuries:' 
Slnce the original chapter began 
four years ago, SADD chapters have 
been established in high schools and 
colleges throughout the United 
States. The program reaches 
millions of students and has helped 
to achieve significant reductions in 
DWI incidents. 
SADD's spread to college cam- 
puses can be attributed to its 
phenomenal success at the high 
school level. The program which 
places a heavy emphasis on student 
motivation is supported by cor- 
porate sponsorships, as well a s  
contributions from individuals and 
community groups. 
The goals ot SADD are to help 
elinmate the drunk EErrver and save 
lives; promote responsible khavior 
by college students by not mixing 
drlvlng with drugs or alcohol; 
reduce the number of alcohol related 
deaths, Injuries and 'arrests in 
college communities; encourage 
responsible use of alcoholic 
beverages by students of legal age 
who choose to drink; and demon- 
strate that the majority of college 
students are responsible adults with 
a genuine concern for alleviating the 
DWI issue. 
A major factor of the U D D  
program is the Contract for Life. 
This contract enables members to 
avoid situations which could lead to 
either driving while intoxicated or 
becoming the passenger of someone 
else who.is driving while drinking. 
Th~s  contract is a constant reminder 
to students that "friends don't let 
friends drive drunk. 
Mailboxes provide source of excitement 
CATHY ADAMS 
Until a student moves away from home and off to college, he probably 
never becomes very hyped up over receiving mail. One needs only to hang 
around the mail center for about fifteen minutes during the afternoon on a 
weekday to see that mail checking is one of the most exciting parts of the 
day of some of us. 
Watching's student open a P.O. box is one of the easiest ways to tell what 
hls or her status is. If he has three or more books under his left arm while 
precariously holding hils combination card in the left hand and turning the 
&a1 very slowly with his right hand, the kid is a freshman. The freshman is 
usually alone or perhiips has one friend who is standing by (with an iden- 
tical armload of books) saying, "Will you hurry up? 
If the student has no books but still uses the combination card, he's 
probably a sophomore. Juniors and seniors are characterized as perfectly 
cool, extremely popular (lots of friends around checking their boxes too) 
and nonchalant about getting the boxes open. (They have their com- 
binations memorized.) 
Some students go to great lengths to get mail of any kind. My friend Jon 
once spent hours filling out pages of a marketing survey that guaranteed 
hls name would be put on a mammoth sized mailing list. Since then his box 
has known no peace. Now Jon can order anything from neon green socks to 
Elvis Presley commemorative salt and papper shakers. 
Several other students admitted to sending .away for, f'freebiesH,o,r 
catalogs just to have sornethiflg in Weir BQ*: 1 al*Ays datch'fof dttddeht's'to 
throw down their H~dson's catalog so 1 can read through it and wish I could 
afford to order something. 
The most exciting moment in my career of mail checking was when I 
received a letter from a person with the same last name as  my own who 
claimed to be my grandmother. I thought l'd found a long lost relative. 
She addressed me by my first name and proceeded to tell me about baking 
a cake. It was then that 1 figured out there is another student with the same 
last name as  my own. It was &om her grandmother and the letter was 
merely in the wrong box. My hopes of receiving money and cookies 
through the mail from my new grandma died right them and there when I 
turned the letter back in to the mail office. 
Remember the uproar over students presetting their combinations so 
they could merely turn the knob and open their box without having to go 
through the combination everytune'! When students realized their mail 
could easily be stolen this way, many stopped presetting their locks. A 
friend and I were conversing over this while she checked her box. I said 
that I was sure no one did this anymore as 1 absent-mindedly flipped open a 
present dqor which I had been leaning on. 1 slammed it shut and hoped Big 
Brother Post Office would overlook my unintentional federal offense. 
What about the mail that just sits in boxes? Haven't you noticed some 
boxes that are never-checked and remain stagnant with letters? Whom do 
these boxes &long to:' If it is not cla@ed within thqty days, does it go up, 
, , 2 ,  * * ,  S , ' , ,  , , (See MAILBOXES, Page 14) 
. . .  
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Banquets provide students with free feasts 
By DEBBIE GOGGANS 
Yes, ~ t ' s  that tune of the year 
again. It seems that every tune one 
turns around there is another 
banquet to attend. 
At thls tune of year it really pays 
to be involved in several 
organlzatlons because practically 
every one of them offers some kind 
of meal as  the last function of the 
Going to these tunctions can be an 
lnterestlng experience, especially 
the fancy ones. Most of these are  
al~ke In many ways. For one thing 
they are  usually held in the 'rheron 
Montogomery Auditorium. Usually 
SAGA serves and surprises 
everyone. The meals at  the banquets 
do not taste the same as the food in 
the cafeteria. Also you have to dress 
up and try to remember whch fork 
to use for what. 
get h ~ s  food, whlch by the way is 
almost always buffet style. 
After one fmally does get his food, 
the next step 1s to find a seat. If one 
may sit where he chooses, this is 
truly a blesslng because if there are 
asslgned seats, one must walk 
around m clrcles for some time 
before fmdmg hls assigned seat. By 
t h s  tlme the food on his plate is 
stone cold. 
Sven betore s ta rmg to eat. Seldom 
does thls work out. Eventually the 
same person who asked the group to 
wait, beglns to go from table to table 
tell~ng everyone to go on and eat. 
Some people th~nk  the way to 
avoid the problem ot cold food is to 
w a t  and take a positlon a t  the end of 
the lme. Well ~t is, but it causes other 
problems to arlse. 
their turn to stand behind the 
podurn comes. 'rhis time usually 
comes irnmediatly when those a t  the 
end of the line a re  seated. One must 
then sit and stare a t  his plate of food 
whle the guest lecturer speaks on 
and on. One clank of a fork against a 
plate and everyone knows. 
No one seems to be able to find a 
solution to all of the problems of 
attending such functions. But why 
semester. 
when you to these 'The situation ot one's food getting When one waits to be the last m should anyone really try? Good free 
Some organlzatlons may not banquets, one does not get to go ls not much betkr It one Ime, he 1s not able to tind a good seat meals a re  too few and far between 
provlde as  tancy a teast as others, lllj.l~e away. when one does can sit down immediately because where he can see the speakers. And &Or KIOS~ college students to corn- 
but even ~t they serve only crackers, tlnally get to enter the the ones attending are usually asked too, the speakers usually aFse served plain about such small in- 
they wlll serve somethlng. he ilnds that he must stand lme to to wait until the mvocatlon has been first so that they a r e  prepared when 
c0n~e~le"ces.  
Mail boxes (Continued From Page 13) 
tor grabs or do they &vide It up among the untortunates'! Perhaps the 
students who own these boxes do not know they have them. 
CLASSlFlEDS 
Anyone ~nterested In golng to Spain' A 
a course, the ultlmate t h r d  (besides receiving $)  1s gettlng a notice m trip Total is package bein  planned ~11000, for this August ~ncludes 20 31 0 
themall stating you have a package. Unless you are  expecting sometl.llng, days ,. spa,nrs fanest hotels AII 
youget the suspensetul joy ot wondermg what the package could contain a s  breakfasts plus eight andltional meals 
you approach the counter and present your slip. 'me clerk hands you the P,O,~:,ds~~~pp::~,",sNs~~u,'dO~&~,"c~,",~Pa 
enormous broun box which reads "Valuable Prlze Ins~de." You have suco a t  435 7290 a f te r  5 00 P 
tinally won somethlng in one of those mall order sweepstakes contests. 
Being the 27th place wmner, you open ~t to &scover a carton ot con- 
centrated plant vitamms big enough to teed a couple of sequoia tor the next Commodore V ~ C  20 and accesswtes for 
two years. Aner donating your "Valuable Pr~ze" to the botany depart- Sale 435 13" 
ment, you sit back and wait tor a box of new socks from you mother. 
- 
fd I D L E  mlND I S  THE 
DEVIL'S WORKSMOP.  
' HE mUST WfflE Clhl ' 
CISSEIOBLY LlNE IN 
MY R O O ~ M A T E ~  HEAD. 
J 
C 
1 1 
HIa . i o t~sda le  appl c a l o n s  tc g , r e  Is the oDpo'.le s e x  Order hlc 4 4 I O r  
guys l a  g v e t a  g r l s  a i  NO 88 f o r g r l s l o g v e t o g u y s  52 % e a c h  o r 3  
lor 5 5 O C  post p a d  Sa!lslact,on and a u q h s  q ~ l a r a n l e e d  
r nl I F <  F HI'MOR 1 8 0 3  M O R R I S  5T . HOLMA L A  70363  
**************************q 
FIRST PLACE VIDEO 
and COMPUTING CENTER 
1 
1502-B South PelhCirv 
1 
1 
Movie Rentals M-Tu-W # 
Rent one, get one half price 4 
Computer software and supplies 
1 
1 
* for all makes 1 
  ours 1 0 - 6  435- 1 938' %*************************# 
SAT-ACT GMAT 
6RE.LSAT.MAT 
6RE B I O - T O E f l  
FIRST IN TEST PREPARATIO 
0CAT.NMB 1-2-3 SINCE 1938 
CALL DAYS EVENINGS 6 WEtKENDS 
CPAsWCLEX-RW 939-01 83 
1309 19th Street South 
ESL REYIEW.FLEX I-: 
lllTROTOLAWSCHOl 
I 
Birmingham. Alabamd I , L O i  
For Inlormallon About Other Cenlers 
OUTSIDE W V STATE CALL TOLL FREE 800 223 1782 1 
Summer iobs in Destin. Send resume, 
position(s) seeking, wks. avail., $10 reg. 
fee to be placed on re fer ra l  l ist for area 
employers. The People Network, Inc., an 
employment and re fer ra l  service. P .  0. 
Box 5406, Destin, FL 32541, (904)837.5000. 
WENDY'S HAMBURGERS 
ARE FRESH NOT FROZEN. 
,I77 Monte  ca r l o  for sale by student 
Fu l ly  loaded, needs mlnor  body work  435 
61 67 
Wanting to buy Baseball Cards and othec 
Sports Collectibles old and new Top 
dollar pa id  W ~ l l  buy  ent i re  col lect~ons or 
Part ia l  co l lec t~ons Ask for Bob Phone435 
4483 236 1001 
Kawasak~ 250 and Honda MB5  for sale, 
call 435 1372 
AIN'T 
P h i A 1 h a 
Theta 
will hold its 
spring initiation 
this afternoon in 
NO REASON 
E A R N  M O N E Y  O N  A L L  T H E  roon Room 327 
M A G A Z I N E S  S O L D  ON C A M P U S  
N E E D  P E O P L E  TO POST I N  
FORMATION GOOD PROFIT WRITE, Stone Center 
BPC 8218 HARDY,  O V E R L A N D  PARK,  
K S  66204 at 4pm. 
/ 
Fri. L Sat. 10:OO-12:OC 
Sunder 11:W-11:OO 
-. 
9 "  
TO GO ANYPLACE ELSE.. 
'1 501 Quintard Ave. 5430 Pelham Rd. 
~ 1 1 1 m m m 1 n m 1 1 m m 1 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m  
n wHrmbugerl-l& 
1 , *-I-#& 3 I 
0 16-01. Softlhink 99 I 16-01. SohDrink $ 99 I 
I I Cheese L Tomato Extm 1 , ,  , Cheese & Tomato Exm I 1 plustax 
0 CarponGoodAtBolhARislon~ b u p a n G o o d M ~ A r s i d o n ~  I I I I - I Good at participating Wendy's. Good at participating Wendy's. f Not valid 4th m y  oLer  o M r  Not vdid WW any e,.,er offer. m I Wwse pmaomt coupon *her, : prnt -pan O L O  ,..*,ONLD I or,,e,+ng. ordering. I Ofkrrrpirur 4 L I  *; I o f h r r l p i m  4 24115 L ~ m m ~ e r a f i ~ r ~ m m ~ ~ m d ~ m m ~ ~ m m m ~ m m ~ ~ m m J  
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Honors (Continued From Page 2) 
honors in psychology. Tony Lamar Rutledge of 
Sharon Elsie Craig of Bynurn, Talladega, special honors in 
special honors in management and recreation; Andrew Brian Sellers of 
accounting; Jo Ann Bliss Cun- Anniston, special honors in 
ningham of Jacksonville, special marketing; Phillip Hunt Sisk of 
honors in sociology; Travis Wayne Jacksonville, distinction and Special 
Decker of Boaz, special honors in honors in management and com- 
management; Janis Diane Edison of puter information systems; Alicia 
Jacksonville, distinction and special Ann Smith of Vine Grove, Ky., 
honors in psychology; Nanette special honors in sociology; Patricia 
Marie Estes of Anniston, special Lynn Smith of Anniston, special 
honors in accounting; Karen Denise honors in biology; Michael 
Frias of Fort McClellan, distinction Raymond Swistek of Decatur, 
and special honors in fooclservice special honors in management; 
administration; Lois Urbanske Mary Brackett Vandagriff of 
Hansen of Piedmont, special honors Bynum, distincion and special 
in dietetics. honors in sociology. 
Carrie Lou Harcrow of Glencoe, 
special honors in computer science, 
Larry Michael Hill of Jacksonville, 
special honors in computer im- 
formation systems; Elizabeth 
Igbokwe of College Park, Cia., 
special honors in accounting; 
Carlinda Starr Jack of Trion, Ga., 
special honors in health and 
recreation; Daniel Michael Jen- 
nings of Greenwood, S.C., special 
honors in forensic science; Kerry 
Theresa Kelley of Word, distinc- 
tion and special honors in computer 
science. 
Jeffrey Darrell Kendrick of 
Chatsworth, Ga., special honors in 
law enforcement; Barry Wade 
Kennedy of Heflin, special honors in 
accounting; Shena Rena Kinney of 
Hetlm, special honors in accounting; 
Janlce Floyd Kmght of Piedmont, 
special honors in dietetics; Edgar 
Rolando Leon ol Fort Payne, 
Qstmtion and special honors in 
Ricky Lynn walker of Fayetc 
tevllle, Ga., special honors in 
computer information systems; 
Tereasa Diane Wilder of Gun- 
tersville, special honors in nursing, 
Rhonda Beth Williams of Athens, 
special honors in accounting; 
Mldred Emily Worsham of An- 
ruston, special honors in mance; 
Jeffrey Scott Zanzig of Fort Payne, 
distinction and special honors in 
accounting. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Donald Brian Bennett of 
Homewood, special honors in music; 
Peggy M. Brown of Jacksonville, 
distinction and special honors in 
English; Michael Benton French of 
Gadsden, distinction and special 
honors in political science; 
Margaret Hurt Gibson of Oxford, 
special honors in music; James 
Howard Hyatt, Jr., of Oxford, 
special honors in political science; 
Patricia Anne Jones of Anniston, 
Qstinction and special honors in 
Because of unforeseen 
production problems 
I1 at ABC Studios, RU th 
Warrick (phoebe Tvler) 
r /  
will not  be able to  
perform on April 24 as 
scheduled. She will 
appear on May 14 in 
Leone C o le Auditorium 
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Sports 
It's Showtime! 
Burgess' Cocks ready for spring game 
BY hilKE GALLOWAY 
Jacksonville State University wlll 
map up its tirst sprmg drUs under 
new head coach Blll Burgess torught 
%hen the Red vs. the White m the "J- 
Day Game in Paul Snow Stadum. 
'his d be the tlrst sprlng game 
for the Gamecocks m several years. 
In the past, ~njuries have kept Jax 
S a t e  from holdng a contest of this 
nature. 
ffickoff d l  be at  7p.m. and ad- 
rmsslon is bee to the pubhc. 
"We've had a very good sprmg, 
and we hope to cap it off wlth an 
excellent performance m the 'J'-Day 
Game," said Burgess. 
"With the exception of puntlng and 
lnckmg oft, we're gomg to try and 
have as  much of a game-type at- 
mosphere as  possble. Our players 
are excited about the 'J'-Day game, 
and I h n k  ~t WIU be an mterestmg 
game to watch. 
Burgess has split the two squads 
as evenly as  possible. 
'f ie Whlte team wlll be comprised 
of the No. 1 offense and the No. 2 
defense. ' f i e  Red squad wlll feature 
the No. 2 offense and No. 1 defense. 
Junior quarterback Davld Coffee 
m d u e c t  the Whlteoifense. He will 
rely on haltbacks Monte Coats, a Seruor Jett Bullen and freshman and Brad Bole. 'rhe backheld wl:l and Dexter Hartstield d start a t  "lf we have a good showing, that juruor from I s s m m e e ,  Florida, Ronrue Ohver wrll be the starlng consist ot juruor Shawn Massey, wde-out. wll carry over when we start fall 
juruor Hank Wllllarns of Warner receivers. sophomore Gary Waiters, and fresh- "It's important for us to have a lot workouts. I believe our players WLU 
Robbms, Georga, and Fort Payne 'Ke  Red team d l  be under the man Darryl Holhday. ot intensity and enthusiasm during take enough pride m themselves and 
native Wckey Vickers a t  kullback duection ot quarterbacks Pat m t e  Scott Hodee wll be a t  tieht end this game." savs Burgess. put on a good showma. 
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Diamond men continue to slide 
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Catch 'J'Day 
Y 
Game 
tonight in Paul Snow Stadium 
@ Jax State's spring football game 
admission is free 
There's no 
doubt you're d 
a . going to make it in I 
the real world. 
I but what r. 
about your car? 
Ford and Lincoln-Mercury have 
$400 for graduating seniors-toward the 
purchase of selected cars and trucks. 
Ford Motor Credit also has preapproved credit for qualified graduating seniors. 
Offers end August 15,1985. For more information call Ford College Graduate 
Purchase Program Headquarters at 1-800-321-1536. 
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King sponsors LangIey '500 
'I'ALLADEGA, ALABAMA -- could have a major surprise up their Uwyer, 21, wU be racing in his 
Mentlon Surmy Kmg's name to Elmo sleeves. third Winston 500. But it will be his 
Langley, and his face tells the story. "'l'hey tested at 2OU miles-per-hour first at the wheel of the Langley 
"That man means just as mucn to at Daytona, and were running real Ford 'l'hunderbird. - 
me as S'I'P does to Hichard Petty," well In the lWrnile quawing race 
,.He,s a tine young driver who is Langley declared. "Without him, until an accident forced him into the to be a star on the Winston Cup 
we wouldn't be racing. pits. They rebuilt the car, started meUte We are expecting big things Langley's Ford WIU be sponsored the Daytona 5 0  in 39th place, and o m  . I,m going to play gou by Sunny Kmg's Ford dealership for wound up finishing 18th," said King. wth him earlier that week and the Wmton 5W on May 5th, and is a If they start further up in the ,,, pointers,,, laughed King. 
continuation of the sponsorship that Wlnston 500 field, and hang on to the 
began way back in 1975. lead draft, who knows'! Dwyer and the rest of the Winston 
"He was our sponsor back when "We'll be hinging a new car to the 500 entrants will begin their assault 
Fords weren't running ail that good, Wmton 500," said Dwyer. "I'm on the 200 mile-per-hour qualifying 
and he's stuck with us through thick sure ~t will be at least as good as  the barrier on 'rhursday, May 2, in the 
and thin," Langley stated. Beer Pole qualifying. The 
"Well, this lane we are bringing 
the best car we have ever had at  
'l'alladega for the Winston 500, and 
we hope to make him real proud of 
US. 
ffing, the Amston-based auto 
dealer known for h s  unique ad- 
vertismg campaigns and volume 
sales, is pleased to be part of his 
favorite sport - NASCAR Winston 
Cbp racing - and believes that 
Langley and driver Clark W e r  the new one. " 
- 
MIMOSA pickup 
Schedule for finals April 24 
thru noon May 1- 
Minimes te r  
Mov ies  
Foul Play 
:h THE COURTYARD j t  $ @ t 1 Move in for spring and summer and get a half month's rent free. P !I Don't be left out of living at the most exciting place at Jax State. 
~fullyfurnished @pool laundry facilities 
.planned social and *health club multipurpose court for 
athletic activities jacuzzi & sauna dancing and volleyball 
hours - Mon.-Fri. 9-5 Sat.&Sun.by Al~pt .  & 
% RY . Leasing .,: ... ,.., :. ...... ,. . Office - 735 Park Ave. "Good Cents Homes" Across from Coliseum - 435-2275'i 
. . 
:* 
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The American Way 
Rocks You With 
TODAYAT - 
4 Man & Woman Volleyball Tournament At 2:00 P.M. (hyonecan  Enter) 
2ndPlace $25 Category 
T-S hirts For All Winners 
Rock & Roll 
